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Dear Athan, 	 2/11/84 

Do not feel that you need reply when I send you aoeething, unless you want to 
ask or any soeethieg. 

Your letter of the eighthreminds me of two who should be exceleant sources on 
the early Hoover. One is Mike locner, one of two clerks fired, as I recall, because 
they thought a union a good thing. If py recollection iu norrect, the other was 
named Weinberg het but was no relative. Back in the 30o M.ke and hie wife and nay 
wife and I net for supper occasionally. After that I lost track of him. When I saw 
(enclosed ) that he is a criminologist, which should make it easy to locate him. 
The other is Al Bernstein, who worked under Max Lowenthal as a &nate- investigator 
and was his research assistant an "hx's book on the FIST. The Washington phone book 
has no listing I can identify as him. Ho used to live on River Road at about 47 or 
48 and Larl, of Woodward and Bernstein, is his eon. If he is still alive Carl mak 
can be reached, I believe, at ABC-TV News, 1717 l'eSales St., NW, Washington 20036. 

If I didn't mention it earlier, the early hoover *Jilt himself a power base 
in the no-called patriotic encietes, which were merely 4itraereactionary groupse 
Some of his articles may be in the records I've deposited at niv. Wisconsin, 
Stevens point. Dave Wroee can toll you. One was called the Coillition of Patriotic 
Scoieties. 

I don't Same; if it will ever be possible to really understand that man, he 
was that strange. You'll probably come as close as anyone else. 

In tine I'll be reviewing the separate filoe I'Ve made of his annotetions and 
a file I call "control," which is the name of the 	ewe. If I see enything 
in them when I do I'll send you copies. 

I an reminded of eemethine you may went to recall. Perhape more than anything 
else Hoover was sensitive to criticism of the FBI. I've nee never known of each 
over-reactions an his. Of all the poaeible and justified major criticism of the 
FBI the earren Coeeisoion could have sects, it made an innignificant one. His reaction 
was to leak what could. dameeee the Connineion - without realizing that it also tended 
to damage the FBI's solution to that assassination. Hoover leaked that there had 
been two other rifles in the building fron ehich supnoedly all the shots came. 

Likewise, for alt the serious deficiences of FBI personnel in that investigation, 
he fixed on the essentially irrelevant or for many the entirely unjustified and 
disciplined a number of SAs. Many for not having Oswald indexed as a m dangerous 
subversive when in fact Oswald did not meet the criteria. I have those. records if 
you decide you need than. That is, those disclosed. Yet when Oswaldis loft a 
threatening letter at the Dallas FBI before the aseaseination and on the SAC's 
orders the case agent, Hoaty, destroyed it after the assassination (while the FBI 
was ineistine he'd never indicated any tendency towatd violenoe), louver aiui the FBI 
did not inform the Conmisaion and Booty was not disciplined for that serious offense. 
At the same tire Hoover abruetly ended all relations, even training, with the Dallas 
police, from which he h d forced a public apology for completely accurate iefor ation 
it had disclosed. Again I have the records in a separate file. 

I'll alert my lawyer, Jim iteser, and another lawywer who is involved in FOIL 
litigation, of your interest and I'll tell the layer how to get your book. Temple 
Univ. Pease is at the old college. I wee born within weleiee  distance of it and 
beginning whoa I was about 8 years old was allowed to walk to a public library near 
it to get books. 

Son ethine else hen just CO:.10 to wind and I'm not sure of its accuracy, but I 
seem to recall that Senator Bert Wheeler had a feud with "Dover. Lowenthal and 
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worked on Wheeler's railroad investigutino corns- ittee ttli my wile aloe ale.). LIU) ()lila 

one of the Wheelers i know well was a daughter, Frances, who married a friend, who 

remained friendly with the other Wheelers, through whom you might get some trace of 

any records. One of the eons went into rndio broadcasting, perhaps also TV, in 

Arizona, toldng this friend, Yrana's husband, withehim. Fran had died. This man is 

Allen Sayler who, when I last heard of him, was teaching school on in thtok ehocnix. 

Becausehof the "e" in the name he eight be easy to find in the Ohone biotic. Luke Wilson, 

9100 Winoonein Ave., Bethesda. lid. 20614 nay have Allen'o address and may also be 

able to help you in other ways. Luke el no van an investigator on our committee, oespite 

being born to wealth. His mother was a Lothrop of Woodward and iothrop, the femnas 

Washington store, and his father made Lis Pilling's Red "etlipit  because of his 

simple humanitarianism. Luke is a verygx good per.;on who will help you if he can, I 

am sure. 

done of the still–living lawyers and r000rtero of that ors should be good sources. 

I.F. Stone went to Waohinoton before World War II and was on the Nashiagton staff 

of In, after being on the NY Post earlier. 4420 29th. NW, D.C. He may be able to 
refer you to others. 

Yours is a very important project. I believe it ia not possible to exaggerate 

Hoover's influence, rarely for good, a continuing influence. 

If Corlise Lamont in still alive, he might be helpful. 315 W 106, 'Mew York 10025. 

He might know oeople, hive or be able to direct you to old files. (He married the 

widow of another of our Sonate investigotore, ftelen amb, who died sot e years aoo.) 

If you don't have and want Lowenthal's book, I have it. Also Norman Eelestad's 

and SuIlivrIn's. I don't have Schott's, No Left TemnsameOh L.,4C04 El eamoo, 

Fort Worth 76107. 

Oh, yes, Quin Shea once told M6 that the former managing editor of Cisey 

Patteroon's Woo/line-ton Tine:—nomad, Vrtark migm (I can't remember his last name) 

was doing a similar book. I've not hoard of it. 4o may have gotten too old or ill 
and his rosonrch, porticolrly docoro2nte, may be available if you try. Hoover often 

leaked to that paper, probably tOoogh Nichols. Os I recoil, although very conservative, 

Quin indicated bit, boaL would not be favorable. (lovahk must be well into bin Hes.) 

Bent wiohes, 
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Department of History 

MU Marquette 
University 
Charles L. Coughlin Hall 
Milwaukee, WI 53233 
(414) 224-7217, 224-7385 

February 8, 1984 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I have received both your letters of January 6, 1984 and February 3, 1984 
and thank you for the enclosures and your many helpful comments. I trust that 
you understand the reasons for my dilatory response--to your 'January letter--
I have been snowed under with correspondence pertaining to the news stories 
on my receiving the Hoover and 4'ichols files and then the Parade article. The 
Xmas holidays and the beginning of a new semester further complicated my life 
and encumbered my time. In any event, my apologies. 

I thought the piece on Hoover's reaction to Sartre a gem. uo remember to 
send on to me, any and all documents which provide insights into Hoover's 
directorship as well as to his outl000k and politics."awing decided to write 
a biography, and thus shifting from an institutional appraach, I find myself 
seriopsly deficient in my understanding of the man--at the same time given 
the length and importance of Hoover 8 governmental career the task of initiating 
a biography is a bit overwhelming. In short, I welcome any and all documents 
and research suggestions. I suspect that the more I research this project the 
more I shall be impressed by my inadequacies. 

The Hoover O&C File on King is accessible to you at the FBI Reading 
Room. I fear that you will find nothing of particular new value--in part because 
so much is withheld. I have an appeal pending for the extensive deletions 
but have no firm sense when this will be acted upon and with what result. 

Re  your request for a copy of my book. It is not out of print, and 
your attorney can obtain 4 copy by ordering it directly (or having a local 
bookstore order it) from Temple University Press. I think that it is listed 
at $30.00 (university prebs books are exorbitantly priced) and the order 
can be sent to Temple University Press, Broad and Oxford Streets, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19122. 

"gain my thanks for your suggestions and consider this a standing request 
for any and all documents you have offering insights into Hoover as a person 
and the FBI director. 

'4incerely, 

AAan Theoharis 


